
Disclosure to Promote the Right To Information

Whereas the Parliament of India has set out to provide a practical regime of right to 
information for citizens to secure access to information under the control of public authorities, 
in order to promote transparency and accountability in the working of every public authority, 
and whereas the attached publication of the Bureau of Indian Standards is of particular interest 
to the public, particularly disadvantaged communities and those engaged in the pursuit of 
education and knowledge, the attached public safety standard is made available to promote the 
timely dissemination of this information in an accurate manner to the public. 
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Packaling Codes Sectional Committee, LMD 26

FOREWORD

Thia Indian Srandard (Part I/Sec 1 ) Wat adopted by the Bureao of Indian Staodards 00 91aooary
1990. after the draft finalized by the Packagin, Codes Sectional Committee had beea approved
by the Lipt Mechanical Engineering Division Council.

The packaJinl code is being isaued in the (oUowin, pam each haviq one or more eec:tioDl:

Part 1 Product packaging
Part 2 PackaJing materials
Part 3 Ancillary materials
Part 4 Packages
Part 5 Packagiog operations
Part 6 Storage and transportation
Part 7 PackaJin.. machinery

Thia standard ( Part l/Sec I ) deals with foodatufl'a and periahabJea.

Since more and more materials and procasea are beJinning to appear in Iaqc variety in the coan~,
there may be a possibility of altcmative material becoming available. Thi. may be kept in miad 10
kcepina with the shelf·life requiremcuta.

Wherever applicable, the provisions of Rule 5 of Staadiutb Df Well"t, tmd MetUfUe, (Pac/cQ,ed
CtNnmotJltie, ) Rule" 1977 shall becomplied with.
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Indian Standard

PACKAGING CODE
PART t PRODUCT PACKAGING

Section 1 Foodstu"s and Perishables

Title

Paper-aluminium foil lami
nates for packaging of (ooa
and pharmaceuticalJ

9396 (Part 2) : 1987 Round open top sanitary
cans for processed foods:
Part 2 Sizes and acneraJ re
quirements ( second revision )

3 CLASSInCA'DON

3.1 For the purpoae of thiI code. foodstuffJ and
perishables may be classified into the followiDB
categories in the decreasingorder of perishability:

a) Milk and milt produets,
b) Fruita and vegetables.
c) Meat, fiJh and poultry.
d) Bakery and confectionery products,
e) Protein rich foods.
o Edible starches and starch products,
a> Oila and fats.
h) Foodpains and foodpain products,
j) Sugar and honey.
k) Stimulant foods.

m) Alcoholic: drinb and carbonated beYeraaes,
n) Food additives, and
p) Spices and condiments.

.. PACKAGING OF MILl: PRODUcrs

4.. Flayoared Mfa

4.1.1 PtUtftlrlzed~d Mille

The pasteuri.zl:d flavoured milk shall be filled in
glass bottles or LOPE lined cartons/asc:cptic:: cartons
or any other suitable c:ontaiDen and capped.

4.1.2 Sterilized Fltzround Milk

The sterilized flayoured milk ahaJl be filled in glass
bottlca or sanitary cans. properly sterilized. Poly
paper or poly-laminated paper packs in tetrahedron.
pyramid or other forms may also be UICld. The
containen shall be capped or sealed air-tilht and
plac:ed in a sterilizer where they shall be JflUlua11y
heated to a suitable temperaturo and cooled to
room temperature.

1107: 1986

1 SCOPE IS No.

1.1 This Indian Standard (Part l/See I) lays 8970 : 1978
down pidelines on the packasina of foodstuffs
and perishables.

lllEFE1lENCES

1.1 The following Indian Standards are necessary
adjuncts to this standard:

IS No. Title

10 (Part 1 ) : 1976 Plywood tea-chests : Part 1
General (fourth revislo" )

10 (Part 2): 1976 Plywood tea-e:hesta : Part 2
Plywood (fourth revision )

10 ( Part 3 ) : 1974 Plywood tea-chests : Part 3
Battens (fourth nyLJlo" )

10 ( Part 4 ) : 1976 Plywoodtea-chests : Part 4
Metal fittings (fourth revision )

10 ( Part 5 ) : 1976 Plywood tea-chests : Part 5
Assembly and packing (fourth
revision)

Aerated water &Jass bottles.
crown finish type (second
revision)
Milk-powder and skina milk
powder ( third revision )
Wooden packing cases (third
revision)

Glasa liquor bottles ( second
revision)

A-twill jute hap (revised)

Crown closures (second
re,lsum)
Multi-trip &Jass beer bottlea
( second rnlslon )

Low density polyethylene films
( second rntsion )
B-twiJI jute bags -for packing
foodgrains ( .-cond-nyl3lo" )

OW-flour bags
Code for hysienic conditions
for soft drink manufacturiul
units

116S: 1986

1503: 1988

2091 : 1983

2508: 1984

1943: 1964

1994: 1987

1662: 1974

2566: 1984

3984: 1967
·5837 : 1970
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IS 10106 ( Part l/Sec 1 ) : 1990

4.1 Sterilized Milk

The sterilized milk shall be packed in gJassbottl~
or sanitary cans properly sterilized and 8t~ke~ in
such a way as to protect it from contanunab0!l'
Poly-paper or poly-laminated paper packs JD

tetrahedron, pyramid or other forms may also be
used.

4.3 Condensed Milk SteriUzed Cream

These shall be packed in hermeticaJly sealed con
tainers or LDPE lined cartons/asceptic cartons. In
case of condensed mille, the side seam of the con
tainer may be soldered or cemented . The type of
cement used shall not impart any odd flavour to
the milk and shall also be non-toxic..

4.4 Fermentec1 Milk Products lIDd DAHl

These shall be filled in glass bottles or any other
suitable containers and capped. Exposure to
warmer temperature results in the. products . be
coming too sour for growth of nuero-orgamsm.
Further, for maximum development of flavour and
improvement of body and texture, the fermented
milk products shall be cooled before despatch and
maintained preferably at a temperature below
ro-c,
4.5 CHHANA, mOA, CIaeese, CHAKKA. aDd
SHRIKHAND

The material used for wrapping or packing shall
be of such a nature as not to impart any odd
flavour or odour nor in any other way contaminate
the product packed under normal conditions of
storage and use. The packaging materials, such as
biaxially oriented nylon film ( BONFfEVA. BONFf
IONOMER. BOPP/EVA, etc), may be considered
suitable for the purpose.

4.5.1 In the case of cheese (natural, processed.
cheese spread and soft cheese). the metal cans
when used for packing shall be open top type with _
a soldered side-seam and compound-lined. double
seamed end. The inside of the can shall be coated
with a suitable lacquer. Cheese powder shall be
packed in nitrogen or a mixture of nitrogen and
carbon dioxide in hermeticaUy sealed and clean
tin container in such a way as to protect it from
deterioration.

..., Partly Ski.... Sou Mill Powder. Sweet
CftUI. BIItteraiIk Powder ... Casefa

The material shall be packed in kraft paper or
gunny bags with plastic liners in such a way as to
protect it from deterioration.

4.7 BURFI

The product shan be packed in paper-board con
tainer or barrier laminates like BOPPjLDPE
or tin-plate cootainen having inDel" lininl or~
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parchment paper or packed in board .cartons lined
on the inside with fat and moisture proof
parchment paper.

4.8 Ice-Cream

4.8.1 Returnable Comainers ( not for retail sale)

Returnable containers shall be made of mild steel
tinned, aluminium or stainless steel and shall be
either seamless or smoothly welded.
4.8.1.1 Immediately after use. the cans and other
multi-service containers shan be given a pre-rinse
with lukewarm water (about 40°C). The vessels
may be immersed in hot detergent solution ( about
55°C) for 5 minutes or may be fiJled (one-third
full) with the detergent solution and rotated ~Y

hand. The inner and outer surface of the utensils
shall be thoroughly rinsed with clean hot water
( about 60°C). The lids shall also be cleaned
similarly. The cans and -other utensils shall then
be kept on a rack in an inverted position for
drying. If the utensils show milk stone forma
tion. they shall be rinsed with an acid cleaner
( 0'1 percent phosphoric acid solution) prior to
cleaning with alkaline detergent,

4.8.1.1 The washed utensils may be sterilized by
steaming in a chest ( held in an inverted position
for 10 minutes) by keeping them over a steam jet
on a steaming block for one or two minutes or by
complete immersion in hot water (SOOC) for
10 minutes and 90°C for 2 minutes. The sterilized
cans shall be stored ( inverted) on a rack in a
clean place and allowed to dry till required for
use. As a safety measure, it is advisable to rinso
them with hot water ( 85°C) or chlorine solution
( 100ppm) just before usc. Alternatively. the
cans and other utensils may be sterilized by rinsing
with chlorine solution ( 200 ppm) for 2 minutes
just prior to use. If the treated utensils cannot be
used immediately. they should be rinsed with
chlorine water ( 5to 10 ppm) just prior to usc.
4.8.1 Nott-,etrinrtlble CotttablB8

AJ1 the materials DIed for wrapping or packaging
the ice-cream shall be of such a nature as not to
imP.Brt any ofr-Oavouror OOOIU' nor in any other
way contaminate the product packed under nonnal
conditions of storage and use.
4.8.2.1 Containers madefrom either paper-board
or metallic foil shall be of adequate strength for
the weight of product carried to withstand normaJ
handling during UIC. The containers shall also be
strong enough to withstand the .o perations of
automatic fiUing and capping machines. Paper
bba1;d containen sball be made water-resistant by
coating or impregnation with wax or resin. The
melting point of the wax used in this procca shall
benot less than 49"C. Sterilized and wrapped
spoons shan be supplied with small non-retornablo
containen.

 



4.8.1.1 If the ice-cream containers are placed in
packages, the packages shall be clean. neat and
unbroken.

4.8.2.3 Paper-board ice-cream cups. caps and
cartons shall be adequately paraffined. The articles
shall be purchased in sanitary tubes. wrappings
and cartons and the packages shall not be opened
till required for usc. The packages shall be stored
in clean dust-proof cabinets. After removal from
the tubes or cartons. the single service articles
shall be kept in clean covered containers and pro
tected from contamination from human bands,
flies and other sources during handling. The hands
shall be washed with a disinfecting solution before
handling the articles.

4.8.2.4 If ice-cream cups are suspected to be con
taminated. they may be kept inverted over a wire
gauze and chlorine solution ( 200 ppm) sprayed
into them from below so that the solution quickly
drains out. Similarly chlorine solution may be
sprayed over the paraffined surface of cans and
spoons. Spoons may be sterilized by dipping in
hot water (about 85°C) or chlorine solution
(200 ppm).

4.8.2.5 Solutions of approved quaternary ammo
nium compounds (200 ppm) may also be used
for the above bactericidal .treatments, They are
preferable to chlorine as they do not have any _
odour, taste or corrosive action. The treated
articles shall be kept in clean containers tiJI
required for usc.

NOTE - Approved quaternary ammonium com
pounds include alkyl dimethyl benzalkonium
chloride/alkyl dimethyl benzyl ammonium chloridel
benzalkonium chloride. alkyl trimeihyl ammonium
chloride and lauryl dimethylbenzyl ammonium
chloride.

4.8.3 Dried lee-Cream Mix

The material shall be packed in hermetically sealed
and clean containers in such a way as to protect
it from deterioration. It may be packed in
nitrogen or a mixture of nitrogen and carbon
dioxide.

4.9 C'" /USOGOLU

The -material Shall be filled in open top sterilized
sanitary cans or polystyrene tubs or any other
suitable containers with as little air as possible.

4.10 Milk Powder, -Malted MDt ... Skha Milk
Foods. V-.tabIe ProteiD lafut F_ wi.. Milk,
IDfut Milk Foods ... Processed Cereal Weuiag
Foods

These ahaII be packed in hermetically sealed and
clean containers in such a way as to protect it
tram deterioration. These may also be packed in
hermetically sealed tin containers in nitrogen or a
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mixture of nitrogen and carbon dioxide. Other
packaging material that may be considered is bag
in box having inner layers made of PETjLDPE,
BONF/LOPE which can be gas flushed. Infant
milk foods and whole milk powder when manu
factured by the spray drying process shall be
packed in nitrogen or a mixture of nitrogen and
carbondioxide,

Partly skim milk powder and skim milk powder
may bepacked in accordance with the details laid
down in IS 1165 : 1986.

5 PACKAGING OF SUGAR AND HOl'll'EY

5.1 Sugar

5.1.1 Vacuum Pan Sugar, Refined Sugar, Raw
Sugar. While Sugar and Sugar Used In Food
Preservation Indu.Jtry

The material shall be packed in either polyethy
lene coated hessian bags or polyetbylene coated
raffia bags or in clean. sound and new A-twiU jute
bags. The bags may be lined with polyethylene
film. The mouth of each bag shall be either
machine-stitched or rolled over and hand-stitched.
If hand-stitched. the stitches shall be in two rows
with at least 14 stitches- in each row.

5.1.2 Cube Sugar

The number of cubes corresponding to a net
weight of 0·5 kg shall be wrapped together in
butter paper or kraft paper and packed in cartons.
Alternatively, these may also be packed in LOPE
coated poster paper.

5.1.3 Icing Sugar

Icing sugar shall be packed in hermetically scaled
tin containers or in sealed polyethylene bags
packed in cartons or in LDPE coated poster
pouches.

5.2 HODel
Honey shall be packed in hygienically clean and
widemouthed l1ass containers -or in acid-resistant
lacquered tin containers or in suitable polyethy
lene containers. The screwed caps of atass con
tainers shall be of non-corrosive and non-rea<:tive
material and shall be provided with -cork washers
to avoid spilling.

6 PACKING OF EDIBLE STARCHES AND
STARCH PRODUcrs

6.1 J!Iogrs .... sa.dIes ( Maize, Tapioca
Arrowroot )

The material shall be packed in either LDPE
coated jute hap or LOPE coated raffia bags or in
new A-twiU jute bap. The mouth of each bag
shall be either machine-stitched or rolled over and
hand-stitched. in a suitable manner. 



may also be packed in LDPE soated jute bags and
ratHa bags. When the material is packed in bags,
the mouth of each bag shaU be either machine
stitched or rolled over and hand-stitched. If hand
stitched, the stitches shall be in two rows with at
least 14 stitches in each row.

7.1. Cereal Flours

The packages shall be of I, 2, 10. 20, 40, 65, 7S
or 90 kg. For packages above 6S kg, the material
for packing shall be either LDPE coated jute
bags/LOPE coated raffia bags or single sound
A-twill or B-twill jute bags or OW-flour bags
conforming to IS 1943 : 1964, IS 2566 : 1984 and
IS 3984 : 1967, respectively. The bags used for
smalJer packs may be polyethylene bags or poly
ethylene lined jute bags or any other suitable
material.
7.2.1 The mouth of the bag shaU be either
machine-stitched or hand-stitched. If it is hand
stitched, the mouth shall be rolled over and then
stitched. The stitches shan be in two cross-rows
with at least 14 stitches in each row for jute bags
of 65 kg and above.

7.1..1. Barley Powder

Barley powder shall be packed in clean and sound
air-tight tin-plate containers or any other suitable
air-tight containers. LOPE coated paper bags and
pouches may also be used.

7.1..3 BESAN

BESAN shall be packed in bags of suitable
packaging material, such as, paper, cloth,

.polyethylene or polyethylene laminated jute bags.
The packages may beof any quantity up to 90 kg
but preferably 2, 5, 10 or 90 kg.

7.3 MiseeUueoas
7.3.1 Malt Extract

Malt extract shall be packed in sealed, clean and
sound, air-tight containers made of galvanized
Iron, glass or any other suitable material. Bag in
box system of suitable construction may also be
considered.7 PACnGING OF FOODGRAINS AND

FOODGRAIN PRODUCTS
7.3.1 Barley Malt

7.1 Cereal Gaia
Barley shall be packed in polyethylene lined gunny

Cereal graina shaU be generally packed in new, bags. The bags shall be closed in such a manner
clean jute bags or LDPE coated jute bags and as to prevent excessive uptake of moisture. Barley
raffia bap. The mouth of each bag shall be malt may also be packed in bag in box system of
machine-stitched. suitable construction.

7.1.1 Pearl Barley 7.3.3 Com FlaJce8

Pearl barley shall be packed in clean, sound and Com flakes shall be packed in HOPE bags made of
dry double jute bags, the inner one of which shall 300 gauge HOPE and properly sealed These may
be new A-twill or air-tight containers made of further be placed in card board ~ons. Corm
tin.-plate or other suitable material. Pearl barley .. llakes may also be packed in LDPE lined cartons.

6.7 Edible Spray Dried Pot.to FlOIII'

The material shall be packed in clean. sound and
dry tin containers. They should also be packed in
flexible materials made of HOPE or mctaUized
polyester .eentainers or bags or pouches made
from ft.exible laminates, such as, BOPP/LOPE.
The flexible materials used shall have high barrier
properties apinst oxygen and moisture. .

IS 10106 ( Part I/Sec 1 ) : 1990

6.1 MAKHANA Prodaeta

The material shall be packed in a suitable mois
ture proof containers.

6.3 Tapioca Chips ui81&0
The material shall be packed in clean, sound and
dry new A-twiU jute bags or LOPE coated jute
bags or LOPE coated raffia bags. The mouth of
each bag shall be either machine-stitched or
rolled over and hand-stitched, If hand-stitched,
the stitches shall be in two rows with at least 14
stitches in each row.

6.4 Custard Powder

The material shall be packed in clean, sound and
dry containers made of suitable materials. The
packaging should be in flexible pouches made from
PET/LOPE, BOPP/Lf:>PE. poster paper/LOPE,
glassine/LOPE, etc.

6.5 LIq_d Glucose

The material shall be packed in dry and leak
proof containers. The containers may be drums,
lined with PET/LOPE bags or lacquered or lined
steel drums or those made of tin-plate.

6.6 Dextrose MODHydrate

The material shall be packed in clean high density
polyethylene (HOPE), hessian or other textile bags
which may be either paper, polyethylene or cotton
lined; suitable multi-walled paper bags; lined cor
rugated fibre-board containers; solid fibre-board
containers or leverlid tin-plate containers.
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7.3.4 Rolled Oars ·

The material sbaJl be packed in clean. sound. dry
and air-tight containers .made of tin-plate or in
LOPE lined cortons,

7.3.5 Mat:aroni, Spaghetti and Yermicelli

The material shall bepacked in card board cartons
with a jining of moisture-proof material or in
suitable plastic film or moisture-proof paper bags
or pouches made from PET/LOPE, BOPP/LOPE
and sealed to prevent ingress of moisture. Tin
plate containers may also be used. _

7.3.6 PAPAD

PAPAD shall be packed either by count (25. 50
or 100 to a pack) or by weight (2508.500 g or
1 kg) or in any other suitable manner. The
material used for packaging of PAPA.D shall be
moisture-proof and non-toxic, such as, pouches
made from PET/LOPE and BOPP/LOPE.

8 PACKAGING OF BAKERY AND
CONFECfIONERY PRODUcrs

8.1 Bread

Bread shall be wrapped or packed as such or in
sliced form in LOPE coated poster paper or clean
waxed paper. grease-proof paper or any other
suitable non-toxic wrapper. The loaf may be
packed either in sliced or unsliced form -.

8.1 Bisc:ufts

Biscuits shall be-packed in clean, sound containers
made of tin-plate, PeRC sheets, card board paper
or other suitable material, such as cello/LOPE.
BOPP/LOPE. PET/LDPB and also paper/LOPE,
Coil/LOPE, in such a way as to protect them
from breakage, contamination, absorption of
moisture and seepage of Catfrom the biscuits into
the packing materials. The biscuits shall not
come in direct contact -with the packing material
other than grease-proof or sulphite paper, cellulose
film, aluminium foil laminate (conforming to
IS 8970 : 1978) or any other non-toxic packing
materials which may be covered with a moisture
proof film, waxed paper or moisture-proof lami
nate or coated paper. The biscuits in tins should
not come in direct contact with the metal walls.

8.3 ConfedioDery

The material, if wrapped, shall be in plain or
printed cellulose film waxed paper or foil. poly
ethylene, or other flexible materials like cello/
LOPE, BOPP/LOPE, PET/LOPE and also paper/
LOPE, foilJLOPE. In the case of printed packag
ing material, the printing ink shall not come ioto
direct contact with the sweet. If printing ink
comes in contact, it shall be non-toxic. The
material may be bulk packed in clean, reasonably

IS 10106 ( Part l/Sec 1 ) : 1990

air-tight and sound containers. The bulk con
tainers shall be made of tin-plate. glass, plastic,
thermoplastic material, moisture-proof paper,
cellulose or any other suitable flexible packing
materials.

8.4 Ice-Cream CODeS

Ice-cream cones shall be packed in sound con
tainers made of card board paper or any otber
suitable material in such a way as to protect them
from contamination or from absorption of mois
ture and breakage. The cones shall not come in
direct contact with the packing materials other
than non-toxic packing material.

8.5 Bread Rusks

Bread rusks shall be packed in clean and sound
containers made of tin-plate, card board, paper or
other suitable material in such a way as to protect
them from contamination and from absorption
of moisture.

8.6 Bas
Buns shall be packed in suitable non-toxic wrapper
to preserve their freshness.

8.7 Bombay HALWA
Bombay HALWA shall be packed in hermetically
sealed tin-plate containers suitably lacquered,
The HALWA shall be wrapped in non-toxic
grease-proof packaging material, such as, glas
sine/LOPE before being packed in the containers.

8.8 Paat CaDdy

Peanut candy shall be wrapped in cellulose film,
aluminium foil, wax paper. polyethylene or other
tlcxible packaging materials. Wrapped candy
shall be further packed in suitable containers
which arc clean and sound and shalJ -provido
adequate protection against moisture.

8.9 .Deskcated Coc:oaat
The material shall be packed in LOPE of about
50 micronsthiclmcss (see IS 2508 : 1984) bags,
or pouches made from PET/LOPE or BONff
LDPE sealed at both ends and placed in alumi
nium foil lined plywood chests to protect it from
moisture, fat seepage and ultraviolet rays or in any
other suitable -moisture-proof and grease-proof
container.

8.10 BakiDg Po.....

The material shall be packed in clean. sound and
air-tight containers and flexible packaging mate
rials, -such as, PET/LOPE and BONf/LOPE.

8.11 Cabs

The cakes shall be wrapped or packed in clean
waxed paper, grease-proof polyethylene, glassine/
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LDPE or any other suitable wrapper or tins. The
cakes should be thoroughly cooled in clean
atmosphere before packing.

8.12 SeIf-RaisiaI "our
The material shall be packed in jute bags or paper
bags with polyethylene lining or in polyethylene
bap.

9 PACKAGING OF PROTEIN-RICH FOODS

9.1 ProteI. RIch Flours aad Coaceotntes

The material shall be packed in polyethylene or
polyethylene lined jute baas, or in clean tin-plate
containers. When packed in bags. the mouth of
each bag shall be either machine or hand-stitched.
If hand-stitched. the mouth shall be rolled over
and stitched. Stitches shall be in two cross-rows
with at least 14 stitches in each row.

9.1.1 In the case of edible cottonseed and sesame
flours. the material shalJ be packed in sealed
metal containers or jute-hessian bags with .poly
ethylene lining of 40 to 75 microns.

9.1.1 Edible Leaf Prott!ln Concentrate.r

The material may be packed in accepted quantity
in material. such as. double polyethylene lined
paper bags. For shipment. multi-walled bags as
used for other protein foods shall be.employed.

'.2 FisIt Protem Coace-trates
The fish protein concentrates (FPC) shan be
packed in clean. sound containers made of tin
plate. card board. paper or other materials as
agreed to between the purchaser and the vendor in
such a way as to protect it from spillage. con
tamination. migration of moisture or air from
atmosphere and seepage of fat intothc material
through the packing material, When packed in
flexible material. the packaging material should
be capable of withstanding rough handling during
transportation. The FPC sbalJ not come in direct
contact with packing materials other than grease
proof or sulphate paper. cellulose paper or any
other non-toxic packing materials which may be
covered with moisture-proof laminate or coated
paper. When packed in metanic containers. the
container shall be air-tight and completely filled
so as to have minimum air or the space sball be
filled witb inert gas. or the contents held in
vacuum.

'.3 RoatellG~ ( Peaat ) Iemels
The material sball be packed in flexible food grade
pouches or in suitable sealed containen.

'.4 ReMy-to-Eat. Protebt-Rlda Exfrllleti Foods

The product shall be packed in any moisture
proof. clean and sound eontalner. It may be
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packed in moisture-proof paper bags (multi
layered. polyethylene lined) or pouches made
from BOPP/LDPE, glassine/LDPE or high density
polyethylene woven bags having 300 gauge LDPE
liner for bulk (that is. 10. 15.20 and 25 kg) or
in suitable moisture-proof multi-service containers.
Small quantities ( that is. 20 to 250 g ) for consu
mer market may be packed in 250 gauge high
density polyethylene bags in such a way as to
protect it from deterioration.

9.S Protein Chewy Caad,

The material. if wrapped. shall be in plain or
printed cellulose film. waxed paper. foil. polyethy
lene or other flexible packaging pouches like
BOPP/LDPE. glassinc/LDPE.

'.6 Suflower Seed Grits

The material shan be packed in clean tin-plate
containers preferably hermeticalJy sealed or sealed
under nitrogen or vacuum or alternatively, a bag
in a box system of suitable construction.

9.7 Recoastltatable Prote. Beyerage Food

Rcconstitutable protein beverage food may be
packed in acceptable quantity in either tin-plate
containers or glass bottles hermetically sealed or
alternatively. a bag in a box system of suitable
construction.

9.8 PeaJlllt Buttei'

Peanut butter shall be packed in wide-mouthed
glass jars or polystyrene tubs or any other suit
able container of the required size and shape. The
container shall have an air-tight seal in order to
avoid oxidative rancidity and to preserve
freshness.

9.9 VegetUIe Pl'Otela Based yOl...... ( Veeetable
Cuds )

The protein based yoghurt shaD be filled in wide
mouth glass jars. polystyrene tubs, plastic OJ'
paper containers or any other suitablo containers
and capped.

9.10 ProteID Fortiled Bread

The protein 'fortified bread shaD be wrapped or
packed as such or in sliced form in LDPE coated
poster paper or clean waxed paper. grease-proof
paper or any other suitableoon-toxic wrapper.

9.11 Proteia-1lIdI CoDteatrated Nutriad Sllpple
-tarJ Foods... Food Sapplemellh COl' Iafuta

These shall be packed in moisture-proof. eleaa,
dry .8.!'d sound containers or pouches made from
sterrbzabJe 1lexiblc laminates in such a way as 'to
protect them rrom deterioration. 



'.12 Hlp ProteiD Mixes (01' Use u Food
SupplemeDts

The high protein nutritive mixes for use as food
supplements shall be packed in clean, sound con
tainers made of tin-plate, card board paper or
other suitable material in such a way as to protect
them from spillage, contamination, absorption of
moisture and seepage of fat into the packing
materials, The mixes shall not come in direct
contact with the packing materials other than
grease-proof or sulphite paper or any other non
toxio packing materials. The mixes in tins shall
not come in direct contact with the metal walls.
The material may also be packed in pouches made
from sterilizable flexible laminates.

'.13 ProteiD Based Beverages

Pasteurized protein-based nutritive beverages ahall
be marketed in glass bottles or any other suitable
containers and capped by either aluminium foil
or polyethylene. These may also be supplied to
bulk consumers in accordance with agreement
carried out between the consumer and the pro
ducer. Alternatively, the protein based beveragel
may also be packed in lined cartons.

'.13.1 Sterilized protein-based nutritive beverages
shall be filled in glass bottles or sanitary can.
properly sterilized. The container shall be capped
or sealed air-tight before sterilization.

'.14 ProteiD-Rida Blseaits

The protein-rich nutritive biscuits shall be packed
in clean, sound containers made of tin-plate,
PeRC sheets, card board paper or other suitable
material in such a way as to protect them from
breakage, contamination, absorption of moisture
and seepage of fat from the biscuits into the
packing materials. The protein-rich biscuits shall
not come in direct contact with the packing
materials other than grease-proof, sulphite paper,
cellulose film or any other non-toxic packing
materials. The packing may also be covered with
a moisrure-proof film, waxed paper or moisture
proof laminates or coated paper. The protein-rich
biscuits in tins shall not come in direct contact
with the metal walls. The material may also be
wrapped in cello/LOPE, PET/LOPB or BOPP/
LOPE.

10 PACKAGING OF SPICFS AND
CONDIMENTS

10.1 WIIoIe Spices

Spices shaH be packed in new, clean and sound
jute, cloth, paper or polyethylene bags or LOpe
coated jute bags, LOPE coated raffia bags. If the
purchaser specifics packing in double gunny hap,
the outer bag may be old and the inner bag shall
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be new. The bap shall be Cree from any Cunp
or insect infestation and any undesirable smell.

18.1.1 Black Pep~,., Whole

Black pepper shall be packed in clean and -sound
jute bags with or without moisture-prcof lining or
LOPE coated raffia bags which docs not impart
any foreign smell to the black pepper. The mouth
of each baa shalI be either machine-stitched or
rolled over and hand-stitched.

10.I.Z Cardamoms

Cardamoms with capsules shall be packed in
clean. sound and dry tin-plate or wooden cues
suitably lined with polyethylene or water-proof
or kraft paper or in new jute bap lined with
polyethylene or water-proof or in LOPE coated
raffia bagl.

10.2 GrollDd Spices

The powder shall be packed in clean paper bags
or bags made of suitable barrier films/laminates.
such as PET/LOPE, PET/EVA, BOPP/EVA which
may be subsequently packed in paper cartODl or
in tin/slass/polypropylene containers. The con
tainers shalI be free from any fungal or insect
infestation and any undesirable smell.

10.3 MlseeIIaaeoIIs

10.3.1 Ginger, Whole

The whole ginger shall be packed in sound double
or single jute bags with water-proof Jining. The
bags may be lined inside with cloth or with
polyethylene. The material may also be packed in
LDPE coated raffia bags.

10.3.1 Ginger, Gnnmd

The ground ginger shall be packed in scaled, clean
and sound tin-plate or glass containers or paper
cartons properly lined with water-proof paper or
in moisture-proof bags or pouchca made from
PF:f/EVA or BOPP/BVA which docs not impart
any smell to the ginger. The quantities packed in
each containers may be O'S, 1"0, and 2'0 kg or ..
required. A suitable number .of such containers
shan be packed in wooden or card board cases.

10.3.3 Curry Powder

The curry powder shall be packed in sealed, clean
and sound tin-plate or glass containers, or paper
cartons properly lined with water-proof paper or
in moisture-proof bags or pouches made from
PET/EVA or BOPP/EVA which does not impart
any smell to the curry powder. The quantities
packed in each container may be O'S, 1'0 and
2'0 kg or as required. 



Preferred
Quantity
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10.3.4 Chilli~8

Chillies sbaD be packed in clean and sound jute
bags or in pouches made from PET/EVA or
DOPP/EVA or in suitably lined wooden cases.
The material may also be packed in LDPE coated
raffia bags.
10.3.5 D~hydrat6d Onion tlIJd Garlic

Dehydrated onion and prJic shall be packedin
clean and sound containers made of ~ten~
which does not atreet the product. Packagmg ID
large bags made from PET/LDPE O! DOPP/LOP¥
or in HOPE woven bags, suitably hned/coated IS
recommended.
10.3.6 Saffron

Saft'ron shaU be supplied in water-tight, sound
and clean packing made of PET/LOPE or DOPP/
I_OPE.

10.3.7 Black P~pper tlIJdGlng~r Oleor~sln tlIJd
OleoreJin ChillieJ

The material shan be su~plied !n ti~tl>: closed
glass, pure aluminium or ~wtably !lDed In tin con
tainers or containers of high density polyetb.ylene
( foodgrado). Bag in a box .system of su'ta~le
construction may also be-considered, The matenal
shall be protected from light and stored in a cool
place.

10.3.8 Tamarind Concentrat~ tl1Id Tamarind Pulp

a) Tamarind concentrat~ - Tamarind con
centrate shall be packed in tin or glass
containers which should be appropriately
sealed. The containers may be either plain
or lacquered; if lacquered, the lacquer shall
be of the acid resistant type. The concentrate
may also be packed in pouches made from
metallized polyester or laminate of metal
lized DOPP/ionomer.

b) Tamarind pulp - The packing material and
net contents of various packets may be as
foUows:

Packing Mat~rial

1. Metallized PET bags or
BOPP/ionomer bags or
polyethylene bags as permit
ted under the Prnentfon of
FoodAdulterationRule8, 1955 SOO g or I kg

2. Oosely woven bamboo bas
kets, preferably lined with
polyethylene or palmyra
~ I~~M~~

3. Sound jute bags, prcterahly
lined with polyethylene, or
LDPE coated raffia bags 10,2S M 50 kg

4. Wooden boxes lined with
palmyra mats 25 or ~ kg
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The containers shaIJ be sound, clean,~ and free
from insect infestation, fungal contammanon and
any undesirable smell.

10.3.9 Dehydrated Green Pepper

The dehydrated green pepper s!'a11 be packed
either in scaled clean and sound tID or glass con
tainers or pa~ cartons lined ~ith water-proof
paper or in clean and.~nd Jute bags With or
without moisture-proof lining or PET/LOPB bags
which do not impart any foreign odour. The
mouth of each bag shall be either machine-stitched
or hand-stitched.

10.3.10 Cloves

Whole and ground cloves should be packed in
clean and sound air-tight containers, made of a
material which does not affect the cloves. PackIng
in PET/LOPE bags may be considered.

11 FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

11.1 Raw Vegetables and Fruits
Raw vegetables may be packed loose in bulk or
packed in containers for trading and transport.
In the latter case, the vegetables shall be packed
in new loosely woven gunny bags or not bags or
wooden/plastic crates or lined or unlined -corru
gated boxes.

11.1.1 Onion and Garlic

These shall be packed in sound, clean, new loosely
woven gunny bags, net bags, bamboo baskets or
palm leaf baskets or wooden crates or lined or
unlined corrugated boxes or in any other suitable
manner. The construction of the container shall
be such as to allow for proper aeration of the
bulbs.

11.1.1 Tomatoes

Tomatoes shall be packed in baskets or wooden
boxes or lined or unlined corrugated boxes. While
packing, it should be ensured that the tomatoes
arc not unduly pressed when the lid is closed.

11.1.3 Peaa-ln-Pocb

Pods of peas shaU be packed in new, clean, loosely
woven gunny bags or baskets or corrugated boxes,
lined or unlined.

11.1.4 CIrillies

Fresh chiJJies shall be packed in gunny bags or in
bamboo baskets, or in corrugated boxes, lined or
unlined. The containers shall be so constnicted
as to allow for proper aeration of the packed
material.

li.l.! Guawu. Limu and Milltdarinu

Such fruita shall be packed in woodee boxes or
lined or unlined corrugated boxes or in any other

 



suitable manner. The boxes should be constructed
in such a manner as to allow for proper aeration
of the fruits. Sufficient quantity of straw shaH be
put in the container to prevent individual fruits
from rubbing against each other.

Where necessary, pieces of super grade fruit shall
be individually wrapped either in tissue paper or
in any other suitable material before being packed
into the container.

11.1 Cumed Vegetables ud Fruits

The material shall be packed in open top sanitary
cans conforming to IS 9396 ( Part 2 ) : 1987. The
cans shall be either plain or lacquered internally
and hermetically sealed. When lacquered exter
nally, the portion under the label, excepting the
side seam, shall also be lacquered. The internal
lacquer shall be such that it will not be destroyed,
altered or transferred to the material inside the
can during processing or subsequent storage or
transport. The can exterior shall be free from
dents, rust, perforations and seam distortions. The
cans shall not show leaking, pannelling or swell.
The interior of the can shall not show any visible
black discoloration, rusting or pitting and the
inside lacquer shall be in good condition. Normal
feathering shall not be considered as a defect.

11.2.1 Packing in Cases

The cans shall be packed in wooden packing cases
( see IS 1503 : 1988) or corrugated board boxes
or other suitable cases.

11.3 Dellydrated Vegetables

Dehydrated peas shaU be packed in clean, sound,
moisture-proof containers made of tin-plate, lami
nated foils, metallized BOPP/LOPE bags or any
other suitable material which would prevent the
uptake of moisture.

11.4 Jafees, Jams, Jellies .... Marmalades

Juices, jams, jellies and marmalades shaD be
packed in glass bottles or open top cans. Tomato
juice shall be packed in glass or tin containers
and hermetically sealed. The containers may be
either plain or lacquered; if lacquered, the lacquer
shall be of the acid resistant type.

11.5 Miscellueoa
-U .5.1 Synthetics and Fruit Squashes

Squashes shall be packed in glass containers or in
other containers made from suitable plastic
materials, such as, PET.

11.5.2 Tomato Ketchup

Tomato ketchup shall ordinarily be packed in
glass containers, jars or plastic containers made
of PET.
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11.5.3 Pickles

Pickles in vinegar and citrus juice or brine shall
ordinarily be packed in g!au container or in
wooden barrelaor in such metal containers u
may be found suitable, or alternately in largo
pouches made from PET-PET/ionomer. When
metal containers are used, they shall be either
internally plain or lacquered. Pickles in oil shall
be packed in glass containers or in lacquered cans.
The lacquer used shall be acid resistant. Refill
containers or suitable flexible packaging material
as also of PET and food grade PVC may also be
used for this purpose after due evaluation.

11.5.4 Mango Chutney

Mango chutney may ordinarily be packed in
wooden barrels, glass containers or in pouches
made from metallized PET/ionomer.

U.5.5 Papain

The material may ordinarily be packed in poly
ethylene bags, heat sealed or firmly tied or in
metallized polyester/ionomer pouches. These shall
be further packed in air-tight or vacuumed con
tainers. When packed in vacuumed containers,
the polyethylene bags shall not be heat-sealed or
firmly tied.

U.S.6 Walnuts

Walnut in-shell or walnut kernels should be
packed in new, clean, B-twiU jute bags (see IS
2566 ; 1984 ) or in LOPE coated jute raffia bags.

U.S.7 Cashftl Kernels

Cashew kernels should be packed in new, dry and
leak-proof containers and the containers shall be
securely closed and sealed in such a manner that
the cashew kernels remain in inert atmospheric
conditions inside the containers. The packaging
material like LOPE coated jute raffia bags may
also be used.

12 STIMULANT FOODS

12.1 Tea

Tea shall be packed in such a manner as to allow
the tea to retain its freshness. Tea could be
packed in flexible packaging materials or lami
nates, such as, LOPE. paper coated LOPE, PET/
LOPE and BOPP/LOPE. For details of tea cheats
for export [ see IS 10 ( Part I ) ; 1976 ].

NOTE - Since packaging of tea is regulated by Tea
Board, it is recommended to refer to the notifica
tions issued by tbe Tea Board for tbis purpose.

12.1 Roasted .... GrOllllll Coffee

The material shall be packed in clean. sound
packing materials, such as, tin-plate, glass, metal
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foil. plastic films or in laminated pouches ofpaper/
LOPE. PBT/LOPE and BOPP/LOPE. The mate
rial may also be vacuum packed or packed in
inert gas.

12.3 Soluble Cofl'ee Chicory ud Soluble CofI'ee
Powder

The material shall be packed in SO g. 100 g or
any other quantity in air-tight tin-plate or glass
containers or in flexible laminated pouches of
paper/LOPE, PET/LDPE and HOPP/LOPE. For
packs up to 200 g, suitable metal foil laminate
containers with plastic lining may also be used in
which case a cautionary .notice to the following
effect shall be printed:

'Once this pack is opened. the contents should
be transferred immediately to an air-tight
container'.

12.4 Cocoa, Routed CIUcory. R0aste4 Coffee
Chicory Powder. Driakiag Chocolate

The material shall be packed in clean. sound and
suitably lined containers and sealed air-tight. It
can also be packed in flexible laminated pouches
of paper/LOPE, foil/LOPE and PET/LOPE.

U.s C1aoeoJates

The chocolates meant for covering purposes
shall be packed in clean. sound and odour-free
cotainers, Such containers may be either made of
tin-plate. plastic grease-proof paper. aluminium
foil or laminates made of paper/LOPE. HOPP/
LOPE. In case of other types of chocolates, each
unit ofchocolate shall be wrapped in aluminium
foil. printed or otherwise and may be lined with
glassine or grease-proof paper. Such unita may be
overwrapped by a decorative band. These units.
in turn. shall be collectively packed in clean and
odour-free card board cartons. Sucb cartons shall
~ finan~ ~verwrapped in bituminized kraft paper
WIth all Jomts well·sealed to ensure the prevention
of entry of moisture aod dust.

12.6 Cocoa Battft'

The materials shall be packed in well closed
containers or in polystyrene tubs.

12.7 Cecoa Deus

The cocoa beans ahaIJ be packed in clean. sound
snfficientJy strooB and properly stitched bap or
alternatively in LOPE coated jute raffia bags.

12.7.1 Cocoa shall be shipped in new bags.

12.7.2 Bags and liners. if used, ahal1 be made of
materials which do not contaminate the food.

1%.7.3 Ink or paint used for marking shall not be
allowed to come in contact with the product.

J3 ALCOHOLIC DRINKS AND
CARBONATED BEVERAGES

13.1 Carboaated Beyenges

The carbonated beverages shall be filled in glass
containers conforming to IS 1107: 1986 or in
PET bottles. It may also be filled in cans. plastic
containers and dispensing units. All containers
in which carbonated beverages are packed, shall
be cleaned and sanitized according to 4.1 of
IS 5837: 1970. The containers shall be filled
under strict hygienic conditions (see IS 5837 :
1970). After filling, the containers shall be her
metically sealed with clean, new crown corks
conforming to IS 1994 : 1987.

13.2 Vodka, GiR. Cootry Spirit ( DistiUed ),
Tallie WiDes, BnIIdIes. Whiskies andRams

These may be fiDed in glass liquor bottle ( see
IS -1662 : 1974) or glass bottles of any other
suitable capacity. These products may also be
filled in any other suitable container, such as,
PET bottle which does not affect the quality of
contents. The bottles shall be properly sealed.

13.3 Beer

Beer may preferably be filled in 650 ml glass
bottles ( see IS 2091 : 1983) or .in PET bottles.
The bottles shall be properly sealed with gas-tight
crOWD caps. Beer may also be packed in cans.
Draught beer may be packed in casks or any other
suitable containers. Bottles or cans shall be
packed in wooden cases, corrugated fibre board
boxes, gunny bags or any other suitable package.
They shall be securely packaged to minimize
breakage.

13.4 TOlIdJ

Containers shall be of such a nature as not to
impart any o~·fta¥our and shall not in any -other
way contammate the toddy durinl collection.
storage. sale and use, PET and PVC bottlet may
be considered.

14 PACIAGINGOFMEAT DSHAND
POULTRY •

14.1 1'IsIt .... fiMerfes Prod8ets

14.1.1 FreshProduets

14.1.1.1 Pomfret and tJrrea4/in

~e f~h product &ball be packed in polyethyleno
lined IDlUJated containers. made of either ply
~ood•. contrywood or -plastic. The thickness of
msulatioD may vary from 15 to 30 mm dependinB
upon the I5torage period and the mode at trans
port. ~ermoco~e or fibreaJaa may be used as
!nsuJation matcnal Adequate drainage of melted
Icemay be provided.
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14.1.1.1 Mackerel anti sardines

The product shall be packed in suitable containers
of sufficient strength to withstand the stress and
strain during transportation. The container shall
be of such a material that it does not impair
the quality of fish in any manner.

14.1.1.3 Seerfish

Product shall be packed in containers such as
polyethylene lined dealwood boxes of'sufficient
strength to withstand the stress and strain during
transportation. The seerfish shalf be adequately
covered with crushed ice aU round with an addi
tional layer on top. Insulated containers may
preferably be used for transportation in uninsu
lated carriers. The containers shall be of such a
material.that it does not impair the quality of
product 10 any manner.

14.1.2 Frozen Products

14.1.1.1 Prawns

The product shall be packed in suitable LDPE
coated cartons or LOPE bags which in tum sball
-be packed in master cartons -made of corrugated
cardboard or fibre board of sufficient thickness
and of such a quality as to withstand the stress
and strain of transit. The master cartons shall be
properly strapped.

14.1.1.1 Frog legs and lobster trils

The frozen material shall be packed in plywood
or dealwood cases or card board cartons. The
container sbalJ be bound securely by nylon or
iron hoops and stored at or below I goe.

14.1.1.3 Pomfret. threadfin, mackerel seerfish
mromu "
The frozen material shall be packed in suitable
containers which can withstand the stress and
strain of transportation and prevent deterioration
during frozen storage. A layer of polyethylene
shall be used between the material and the
container.

14.1.2.4 Cuttlefish and squid

The frozen material shall be packed in suitable
containers. The packaging may be in any of the
following ways:

a) The fillets of uniform sizes should be laid
flat in the specific carton with a polyethy
lene lining of sufficient size to cover the
fillets after packing sufficient quantity to
match the mass noted on the carton. Clean.
potable water containing 5 mglkg of
chlorine shall be added in sufficient quantity
to cover the fillets and glaze them.

b) Fillets of uniform size shaU berolled loosely
in torpedo shape and laid in layers in the
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selected carton which shall be covered by
polyethylene sheet of sufficient size to cover
the material after packing enough quantity
to co~form to the net mass on the carton.
SufficJent clean, potable water containing
5 mg/kg of chlorine shall be added to cover
the rolled packs and glaze them.

c) The frozen fillets of cuttlefish or tubes of
squid may be packed inside a polyethylene
pouch of suitable size or wrapped with
polyethylene film either before or after
freezing. A rubber band may be used to
~eep the polyethylene film and the fillet
10 tact. The fillets shall be packed in master
cases according to size grades.

14.1.3 Canned Products

1~.1.3:1 Canning may be done as such (dry) or in
oil, brine, curry, tomato sauce, etc. Packing is
done first in cans which are further packed in
crates.

14.1.3.1 The material shall-be packed in suitable
internally and uniformly lacquered cans and the
cans sealed hermetically. The lacquer used llhall
be .sueh that it does not _impart any foreign un
pleasant taste and smell to the contents of the
can and it does not peel-off during processing
and storage. The lacquer shall not be soluble in
brine. The can exterior shall be free from major
dents, rust, perforations and seam distortion.
The cans ~hall . not show leaking, panelling or
swell. The mtenor of the can on opening shall
not show any visible black discoloration rusting
or pitting. The cans shall also be lacquer~d exter
nally.

14.1.3.3 The:cans shall be packed in cases, strong
enough to wlthsta~d rough handling by rail, road
or sea-transport without damage to the contents.

14.1.3.4 In the case of crab meat, the cans shall
be coated with sulphur resistant lacquer.

14.1.3.5 In the case of sardines, the filling in the
cans shall be in such a manner that they remain
in the same axis, that is, there shall be no crOll
filling. They shall be arranged in head to tail
position so that the silvery skin of the fish is on
the top. The sardines in any can shall be of
uniform size.

14.2 Meat aud Meat Prodacts

14.1.1 Meat ( Fresh. Chilled)

Meat shall be packed as follows for local and
distant markets.

a) Paclcagiltg ofmeat including whole carcasses
for local market - Meat shall be wrapped
in polyethylene sheets or bags and deli
vered in clean, rust-free and closed

11
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containers. Alternatively, meat may .be
vacuum packed using suitable wrapplDg
matcriallike BONF/LDPE or PET/LOPE.
If the time involved in packing and
transportil more than 2 hours, the meat
shall be cove.rcd with icc.

b) Packaging of meoI for dUtant markets
The meat shall be wrapped in polyethylene
shcctJ and packed in clean, rust-free and
closed containers which are sufficiently
strong to withstand repeated handling: ~o
cootainers shall have an outlet for dnumng
of water rcsuIting from melting of ice ~d
to chill the meat. When the meat IS chilled
by using carbon dioxide or any o~er_ more
effective chilling medium, the time involved
for reaching the destination may be up to
12 hours. This type of packing should be
used when the distance involved can be
covered in 6 hours either by road or rail
from the time of packing to the time of
delivery. The containers may be Itrapped
with metal straps. Alternatively, thil could
aJso be vacuum packed using suitable wrap
ping material like BONF/LDPE or PET/
LDPE.

c) Packing of whole carcasses 10' distQllt
I'IItUkets - The carcauca may be transported
in refrigerated transport in hanging-position.
There -should be circulation of air and only
the chilled carcasses should be loaded.

d) PackingofwhO/I! Irozl!n CaTCQ.JSes for au/ant
markel- The carcasses are to be frozen
and the frozen stuff' shall bewrapped first
in hosiery or linen cloth, tben in kraft paper
or .polyetbylene film and finally in hcuian
doth. It should be delivered in clean and
hyJieoic conditions. The frozen ItUft' shaD
be moved in refrigerated transport and
handled under bygeinic conditionl. In the
case of exports, the loading of the packaJCI
containing can:aues aha1J be done by using
canvas slings in the porta. The carcauea
shall not beexposed direct to the SUD. rain
or othervagarica of climate. Alternatively,
this could also be vaanun packed using
wrapping material, such as. BONF/LDPE
or PET/LDPE.

14.U M~ Products

14.2.2.1 Fnslr SllJUQgt!s

Tho product should be packed in polyethyleDO
bap. heat-sealed or gum taped or wrapped in
butter paper and then in kraft paper. It should be
6nally packed in clean. rust-free clOled containcn
and covered with ice depending upon the distance

involved. The contaiDCl'l should be sufficiently
strong to withstand tbe pressure when they are
stacked. Frozen sausages should also be packed
in similar containers. Alternatively, it may also
be vacuum packed using suitable wrapping mate
rial. such as, BONF/LDPE or PE1YLDPE.

14.2.2.2 Cookedmt!at products

Cookedmcat produe:tl except -sausages should be
packed in butter paper or any grease-proof clean
wrapping material. All the sliced cooked meat
products sha~ be wrapped in butter.paper and
then put in big polyethylene cover. FlOally, the
polyethylene container shall be packed in clean,
rust-free and closed containen sufficiently strong
to prevent any damage to the meat products
packed. Alternatively, the product may also be
vacuum packed using suitable wrapping materials
auch as, BONF/LDPE or PBTILDPE.

14.2.2.3 Smoked ham or bacon

The sliced bacon or ham shall be wrapped in
grease-proof or cellophane material or butter
paper aod followed by packing in polyetbylene
bags or kraft paper. The packase- shall be placed
in clean, rust-free, closed and pre-cooled insulated
boxes. Unsliccd bacon and ham shall be packed in
hosiery cloth and kraft paper or clean polyethy
lene bags. These packages also should be finally
packed in clean and closed pre-cooled insulated
boxes.

14.1.3 Ct11IMd Mt!aJ p,otIucts

14.%.3.1 Pork bmcMoit mHt and pork SQfUQgel

Each can (if not lacquered for meat packing)
'hall be coated on the inner side with edible
gelatin, lard or lined with vesetable parchment
paper before filling the product. CaDI shall be
packed in CIICI suliciently I.rona to withstand
rough handling durin. traDIit.

14.U.1 Ham, IPrUttOJl aNIgoat m«It CllTrled and bt
briM

The material shan be packed in suitable open top
sanitary cans. The cans shaD be either plain or
internally lac:quered and hermetically aealcd.
When lacquered. the lacquer shall not be fat
soluble and it wjJJ not be destroyed or ill conlti
tuentJ transferred to the matcriaJ durin, process
ing or subsequent atorace and transport.

143 PGIIbrJ"'1WItrJ Pr...
lUI Dre,gd Chlcke,.

Before packing, the lizard rid 01 tbe intemal
coutmll and ~UCOIaI layer, the heart after re
moval of pericardium, the liver without pJJ
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bladder and the neck should be placed into the
abdominal cavity of the carcass and enclosed in a
polyethylene bag. The carcass shall be dressed by
folding back the wings and introducing the legs
through the abdominal opening cut through the
vent opening.

14.3.1.1 The drained and dressed birds shaU be
packed into suitable sized polyethylene bags
( SO microns) or other suitable packing material.
More final sealing. the packs shall be immersed
into vats containing water to expel the content of
air ·between the carcass and the bag. taking care
that no water is introduced in the pack. Alterna
tively. vacuum packing or shrink wrapping of the
packs may be adopted. After the air inside is
expelled. the bag shall be sealed in a sealer or
shall be knotted using rubber bands.

14.3.1 Chicken Essence

The material shall be packed in hermetically
sealed ampoules. The ampoules shall be packed
in suitable cartons. The number of ampoules in
each carton shall be subject to agreement between
thc purchaser and the vendor,
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14.3.3 Egg Powder

Egg powder shall be gas packed in nitrogen (or
nitrogen and .carbondioxide) in suitable tin-plate
or ftexible containers. PET/LDPE container may
be considered for the purpose.

15 OIL AND FATS

15.1 Oil

Thc material shall be packed in suitable well
closed containers. The packing used may be tin
plate containers, glass bottles. rigid plastic con
tainers of HDPE. food grade PVC. PET and
flexiblc pouches made 'of plastic film/foil/laminate
in keeping with the shclf-life requirement, Flexible
pouches of BONF/ionomer, PETtionomcr and co
extruded nylon/Ionomer may be considered.

15.1 Fats (VANASPAT1, Bakery~, eh:)

The material shaJJ be packed in suitable sealed
packages. such as, flexible packs and well closed
tin containers. The net mass of oils, fats and
YANASPATI to be packed shall be 500 g, 1 kg.
1 kg. 5 kg and thereafter in multiples of 5 leg.
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